28th September 2007. Silent about the truth
Jesus. You are being asked to remain silent about the truth, the truth that millions of
children are slaughtered every day, that millions of mothers have been conditioned to
turn on their own children or forced into abortion [e.g. China and other countries
perpetrating population control policies.] The parts of little babies are being sold for
more than 30 pieces of silver. The fatherhood of men, as holy and upright guardians
of innocent motherhood and childhood is being destroyed by governments and unjust
laws and by their own sins. The innocence and the beauty of the role of men and
fatherhood is being crucified. The dignity of the role of motherhood is being dragged
through the mud and the blood of their own children through abortion. The mothers
are in some cases offered money for their aborted child and others steal the little ones
from the womb and divide the spoils of little innocent babies and give them to evil
scientists to experiment upon. Can you remain silent about the truth of My Divine
Innocence crucified in their crucified innocence? Why are the Bishops and Priests not
walking with you on a world-wide crusade against the slaughter of the innocent? Why?
I ask you again, why?
Patricia. Lord, they are saying that we cannot walk under your name of Divine
Innocence.
Jesus. Then they say you cannot walk in loving reparation under the name of your
Saviour, the Saviour of these children and Saviour of the mothers and fathers and all
who attack the children!
Jesus. You must walk for the Truth that I AM! The Archbishop in this case is
dividing family members who follow the way of My Divine Innocence [e.g. a mother
and father not being allowed to follow the Way of Christ’s Divine Innocence and this
spirituality together in their family]. They push you to go against the Truth that is
written on the heart! Quote this passage!
Patricia. Our Lord referred to Ezekiel 3:18-20 to show us that we all have a
responsibility towards those who are in grave sin:
“If I say to the wicked, ‘You shall surely die’, and you give him no warning, nor speak
to warn the wicked from his wicked way, in order to save his life, that wicked man
shall die in his iniquity; but his blood I will require at your hand. But if you warn the
wicked, and he does not turn from his wickedness, or from his wicked way, he shall
die in his iniquity; but you will have saved your life.’
Jesus. In striving to save the children in danger of abortion and the souls of those
involved in this murder you save your own life! Your heart is true in this case, it
revolts against a lie.

